
INDURUWA BEACH RESORT 
90 ROOMS 

  
 

Get in touch with nature. Walk on stretches of endless beaches. Enjoy the shimmering tropical, moonlight. 
Be treated rig- ht royally to a traditi
thoroughly in the large fresh water pool while watching the kids frolicking in the children’s pool. If you feel 
like it, just sit & watch the sunset at the bar, or be treated to a variety o

hotel’s restaurant or coffee shop. 

  

HOTEL FACILITIES 

• The Induruwa beach resort is a star class hotel with 90 luxurious rooms, including six suites. with 

their very own view of the sea, and gives you the luxury of h
conditioning, your own telephone with IDD facilities Star TV and a Mini fridge All rooms have 
hot/cold water with attached toilets/bath. Authentic Western, Eastern, Chinese or any other to suit 
any taste bud will be prepared by
Swimming pool with Jacuzzi kidie's pool Table Tennis Gymnasium Shopping Arcade Ayurvedic 
Centre and daily animation and other entertainment programs.

 

INDURUWA BEACH RESORT - INDURUWA 

  

Get in touch with nature. Walk on stretches of endless beaches. Enjoy the shimmering tropical, moonlight. 
ht royally to a traditional Sri Lankan hospitality that is world renowned. Enjoy yourself 

thoroughly in the large fresh water pool while watching the kids frolicking in the children’s pool. If you feel 
like it, just sit & watch the sunset at the bar, or be treated to a variety of western & eastern delicacies at the 

The Induruwa beach resort is a star class hotel with 90 luxurious rooms, including six suites. with 

their very own view of the sea, and gives you the luxury of having a luxury of having air 
conditioning, your own telephone with IDD facilities Star TV and a Mini fridge All rooms have 
hot/cold water with attached toilets/bath. Authentic Western, Eastern, Chinese or any other to suit 
any taste bud will be prepared by the experienced chefs to the fullest satisfaction of guests. 
Swimming pool with Jacuzzi kidie's pool Table Tennis Gymnasium Shopping Arcade Ayurvedic 
Centre and daily animation and other entertainment programs. 
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